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January Events:

Weekly:
Mondays—Thursdays
Narcotics Anonymous, Noon—Chapel
Mondays
Zumba Class 6 pm, Fellowship Hall
Tuesdays
Zumba Class 6 pm, Chapel
Tuesdays
Girl Scouts—2nd & 4th Tuesdays 6:30 pm, FH
Fridays
Al-Anon Noon, Board Room
********************************************
Wednesday, January 3
Dinner 5:30 pm, Fellowship Hall;
6:30 pm Grimsley Madrigals in Chapel

New Bible Study with Don Durham
Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7
6:30 pm in the Chapel
Bio for Don Durham: Don is the founder of Healing Springs Acres, a
not-for-profit farm in Healing Springs, NC that grows food to give
away. He has served the Church for over 23 years in both institutional
and congregational settings, and currently serves as Intentional Interim
Pastor of First Friends Meeting in Greensboro, NC. Don is the father of
two wonderful daughters who are 17 and 21. For personal enjoyment
and rejuvenation, Don spends his time working around the farm,
experimenting with amateur radio, riding a motorcycle, or concocting
various other excuses to weld/build/make stuff… Description of
Sessions: Healing Springs Acres: A Campfire Stewpot Conversation
about: mission/purpose/calling, relationality and relationships in
ministry, strategic thinking and evaluating effectiveness, the spirituality
of generosity and resourcing ministry, Sabbath pondering and other
pregnant questions.

Friday-Saturday, January 5 & 6
Girl Scout Overnighter in Fellowship Hall
Sunday, January 7
Deacons’ Meeting 6 pm, Board Room
Wednesday, January 10
5:30 pm Dinner, Fellowship Hall
6:30 pm Bible Study
Sunday, January 14
Missions Meeting 12:15 pm, Board Room
Tuesday, January 16
Mostly Men’s Occasional Book Club, 6:30
pm, Sticks & Stones; 7:30 pm, PFLAG in
Chapel
Wednesday, January 17
Business Meeting 6:30 pm, Chapel
Thursday, January 18
Forever 39 11:30 am, K&W
Sunday January 21
 GUM Donations—Peanut Butter
 3rd Sunday Refreshments in Chapel
after 11 am service
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world. His journey brought you together and a tother
points took you and him in different directions. He
received a new heart, made friends, lost relationships,
welcomed new grandchildren, found a renewed love for
the church and is now here on the night of his ordination.
It has been a journey of relationship through which you
have both been richly blessed. Your choosing to live
graciously together has gifted Brian with the opportunity
to live and minister authentic to his self and his calling.
You gift Brian with the opportunity to be whole - to see
himself in love and in doing so you set the trajectory of
his ministry in the way of grace.

Charge to the People
Brian Carden Ordination
On the evening of November 27th, a group of us
gathered in this chapel to support Brian in his journey
toward ordination. Gathered together were his friends,
his colleagues, his mentors - all there to listen as Brian
shared his story, to consider his theology as he
understands it, to be witness to his deep call to the gospel
work, and then to determine if we support him in moving
forward with ordination. Ask anyone who has been
through it, It is a terribly intimidating and vulnerable
process. You all know Brian well, so you won’t be at all
surprised to learn that it was a lively evening filled with
the antics only a Welch, rugby-playing engineer could
provide. Brian gave a detailed account of his boyhood
faith rooted strongly in the Church of Wales and his
Grandmother’s devout beliefs, his love for theological
questions discovered in his early 20s, his falling out with
God after the death of his dad, his return to faith and
church as his health began to fail him, his peace with
death, the gift of a new heart, the journey toward
ministry as his life got a second beginning. Interspersed
throughout, as one might fully expect, were welch jokes
and shameless plugs for organ donation. With grace and
courage Brian shared openly with us.

Our Ezekiel passage reminds us that when we were a
people in exile God did not abandon us, instead God
gathered us back to Godself making our exile story a
Continued on pg. 3

Dipe! Wipe! Swipe!
Our College Park Nursery is growing! There
are many ways we can help welcome these
sweet newborns to the world and to our
church family. Here is one suggestion: diapers, wipes and
gift cards are always helpful in those first few months.
Below is a list of families who have recently welcomed a
little one or will welcome a new baby soon. We have
included addresses and registry information if known.

After sharing his story, we were all invited to ask Brian
questions we had about his ministry, theology or faith
journey. Brian was insightful and sincere in his
responses, but one of his responses has stayed with me
more than the others. To my question - “how have your
failures taught you about doing ministry with people?” Brian said, “when you let people see your imperfections,
they begin to trust you.” What a great truth that is for
ministry, and Brian, I hope you will continue to practice
this kind of authenticity and vulnerability throughout
your ministry. But my charge is not to Brian - my charge
tonight is to the rest of you - Brian’s mentors, his friends,
his family, faith community, Urban Ministry, College
Park, New Creation. To all of you who are here this
evening, my charge is this - continue to be a place that
nurtures in one another the ability to see your
imperfections. This is especially true for your ministry.
Too many churches hold their ministers to superhuman
expectations and too many ministers lose their souls
trying to meet them. Your ministers have answers a deep
calling to follow Jesus in the way of ministry, but they are
not Jesus! They are people with pasts and flaws and
insecurities. They will mess up and will find themselves
in need of your love and grace and forgiveness. In order
for this to be a thriving community of grace, the ministry
of love must flow both ways. Only when a minister has
the grace to acknowledge his/her own dark places can
he/she walk with your through yours.

Caryanne and Lin Story-Bunce welcomed baby girl Maryn
Cole on May 1st.
Address: 305 Lindley Rd., Greensboro 27410
Registered: Target
Mariah Hughes’ baby girl Ava Nicole was born May 28.
Address: 4605 W Market St., Greensboro 27410.
Registered: Target and BabiesRUs
Erica Palmer and Craig Bowyer welcomed baby boy Finn
on June 23rd.
Address: 404 Crestland Ave., Greensboro 27401
Lori and Jon Suarez welcomed James Oliver on July 6th.
122 E. Keeling Rd., Greensboro 27410
Registered: Amazon.com and BabiesRUs
Megan and Jeremy Fox welcomed baby boy Austin
Gaither on August 24th.
Address: 754 Cedar Creek Dr., Asheboro, NC 27205
Ashley Bumgarner & Scott Killian welcomed baby
Linden Wright on November 7th.
Address: 8754 Moody Rd., Liberty 27298
Rachel & Adam Carroll welcomed baby Joseph Koontz,
born Nov. 13; 7 lbs., 10 oz., 21 1/4 inches.
Address: 1218 West Northwood St., Greensboro 27408

It was evident to me as I listened to Brian’s journey in
life and ministry that you get this - you have been this
kind of community for Brian. With you Brian has
answered a call to ministry, followed that call to
seminary, he has faced the imminence of his own death
and sat lovingly with friends as they passed on from this

Katherine & Nathan Sparrow are due in January.
Address: 2308 Berkley Pl., Greensboro 27403
Christian & Chrissy McIvor are due in May.
Address: 5207 Carolwood Dr., Greensboro 27407
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Giving Updates

meaningful part of our story with God. Our failure is not
to be shamefully forgotten, but is to remind us who we
are - and whose we are - and the places our journey has
taken us. So tonight, I challenge you to continue to be
communities, mentors, friends who nurture one another
in authentic, vulnerable life together. Make space for and
bless the humanity of those in your midst, walk alongside
one another in grace, give witness to the whole
experience of life, and allow one another to be fully seen
and known so that your and their imperfections might
become a meaningful part of your story with God.

Thank you for your generous contributions
during December.
Matching Gifts

Matched offering Dec. 17-20: $57,229

Lovefeast Offering

Out of the Garden Project: $680
Christmas Eve Offering
Charity Water: Waiting for Water: $875

Lin Story-Bunce
10 December 2017

Giving to the general fund was just $4300
below our budget for 2017.

One-Year Committees & Church Officers 2018
Church Historian/
Helper
Joel Rieves
Courtnee Hummel
Information
Technology
Jerry Elkins
Adam Team
Jessica Gourley
Audio-Visual
Tim Lowrance
TJ Forshee-Lee
Jessica Gourley
Les Lowrance
Joel Rieves
Randy Henderson
Jerry Elkins
Ethan Hedgecock
Decorations
Susie Karczewski
Wayne Jones
Amy Lowrance
Gina Chapman
Duncan Chapman
Parker Rieves
Mahkala Savage
Green Flamingoes
Ann Usey
Mahkala Savage
Nominating
Committee
Sarah Nelson, Chair
Margaret Bell
Amy Lowrance
Caroline Joyce

Three-Year Committees for 2018-2020
Building and Grounds

Resettlement
Mark Fleming
Laura Lennon
Denver Lennon
Lauren Grubbs

2020
Lyndon Lloyd
Duncan Chapman
Wayne Jones
Randy Henderson

Social
Susie Karczewski
Alison Schwartz
Deasia Kamara

2019
Jerry Elkins
Matthew Everhart
Susie Karczewski
Rod Neely
Walter Pickard
David Schwartz

2018
Jeff Valentine
Titus Marrow

Buyers: TBD by B&G

Transportation
Walter Pickard

Children's Ministry

Ushers
Adam Team
Grey Cockerham
Penny Chambers
Ronnie Brannon
Lewis Wheless
Leigh Anne Kincaid
Mildred Cottrell

Finance

2020
Rachel Kirkman
Deasia Kamara
Angie Rutenberg

2019
Deb Calusdian
Tammy Shaney

2018
Alison Schwartz
Ginny Olson
Kari Baumann

Phyllis Calvert, ex-officio
2020
Kate Jones
Leigh Anne Kincaid

Church Officers
Phyllis Calvert
Treasurer
John Eagles
Assistant Treasurer
Susie Karczewski
Church Clerk
Diana Washburn,
Financial Secretary
Les Lowrance
Assistant Financial
Secretary

2019
Kevin Shortt
John Eagles

2018
Diana Washburn
Brad Guyer

Missions
2020
2019
Deasia Kamara
Margaret Bell
Khali Bailey
Mike Pendergraft

2018
Darcie Thompson
Lee Carter
Jerry Cunningham
Karlan Barker
Eileen Lloyd

Personnel
2020
Kathleen Smith
Brian Carden
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2019
Susan Phillips
Lea Ann Rodgers
Ginger Burkhead

2018
Terri Ramsey

worsening heart condition.

Brian Carden
Ordination Charge

In 2011, circulation problems caused considerable
deterioration in his body with traumatic physical
consequences. Nevertheless, Brian fought on. He
maintained his faith and deepened his relationship with
God.

I am extremely honored to be here with Brian and all of
you on this very special day. Brian chose this particular
day in honor of his father, Mr. JJ Carden, who passed
away 26 years ago today. Brian, I am sure your father is
beaming with joy and pride for you here tonight.

A short time later, Brian was placed on a waiting list
for a heart transplant. Interestingly enough, Brian
initially did not pray to God for a heart, as he believed
this would take it from someone else. Finally, on March
1st, 2012, Brian asked for a heart for the 1st time during
his illness – 15 minutes later, he received a call from
Duke advising that they had a heart for him. Miraculous!

This is a special day for Brian, for Brian’s family and
friends. It is a special day for the Church, for the
community, and for humanity. As Brian embarks on this
new journey, I feel confident his ministry will reach and
aid many people in the years to come. My grandfather, a
Presbyterian minister, used to say that “Service to
humanity is the noblest of all professions.” Brian has
chosen to devote his life to God and his work to the
service of humanity.

When I really think about Brian and the reality of his
entire experience, I think a quote from a famous
Englishmen is appropriate!
Winston Churchill once stated, “If you are going
through hell, keep going.”

As Brian and I have gotten to know one another and
become friends, we have learned that we have shared a
common connection; we have both endured near-death
experiences, and we have both been delivered through
these by the grace of God. These experiences, while
different in circumstance and nature, serve to bond us
together and are a testament to the power of God.

Through God’s grace, Brian has done just this…his
strength, perseverance and tenacity is nothing short of
amazing. Of course, Brian, being the humble man he is,
gives God all the glory for his miraculous deliverance.
Through it all, Brian has reframed the critical
adversities he has faced and turned them into
opportunities – he has constructed a new purpose for his
life – a devotion to humanity, to help the helpless, the
forgotten, the unwanted – the castoffs – to reach the
unreachable.

(Strengths) – Most of you here tonight likely
know Brian very well, but for those of you who do
not, he is a remarkable man.
He is a quiet leader, an unassuming man, who has lived
through a myriad of life experiences – a former British
Army Officer and business executive – he now has chosen
to continue his journey and ministry by spreading God’s
word, love and good will.

Psalm 9:9 "The LORD is a refuge for the oppressed, a
stronghold in times of trouble."
Brian seeks to be a “stronghold” for some of those who
need it most – to introduce God to those who have never
known Him or to bring those back who have forgotten
Him…to reveal His enduring love, peace, and acceptance.
In fact, Brian has already been doing this for some time
through his service as a Stephens Minister with
Greensboro Urban Ministry and Hospice. Brian finds the
good in all and is gifted with the ability to make
connections with people. Brian’s God-given gifts and
strengths should prove valuable in his future ministry
and endeavors.
The Charges - 4
Brian, my friend, I now humbly and respectfully offer
four personal charges to you as you continue God’s work.

However, getting to this point has not been easy; there
were times that Brian’s own survival was in question. He
has been to the edge of death several times and has seen
things most of us pray we never will. He has been through
pains and trials that we pray we will never face.
Spiritually, Brian has been to the point where he lost his
faith for a number of years; but he found it again – later
in life; or, perhaps God found Brian again – in essence, he
was delivered in potentially his darkest moment!
Brian agreed for me to share his experience and some
of the challenges that he, together with God, have overcome. In 2005 and again in 2007, Brian suffered heart
attacks.

Remember the mission God has provided you, one that
you have so graciously accepted and shared with us –
to be a shepherd to the lost – to help those who need
God the most – those who need someone with a kind
heart and a gentle soul.

On February 8th, 2008, he was diagnosed with double
pneumonia and sepsis; he was placed on life support. In
fact, his family was called to his side and his Dr.’s stated
he “would not make it through the night.” However, as
God often does…he had other plans for Brian.

Isaiah 25.4 - For you have been a stronghold to the
poor, a stronghold to the needy in his distress, a
shelter from the storm and a shade from the heat; for
the breath of the ruthless is like a storm against a wall.

That night, in the midst of this very life and death
struggle, Brian was delivered back to God via a dream, or
perhaps a revelation, which took place on a mountain in
Wales in the presence of others who had been part of his
life. This was the beginning of Brian’s new life with God.

As you stated Brian, God’s kindness has “opened your
eyes to the suffering in this world.”
Follow your heart and the will of God - Encourage the
un-encourageable – reach for the unreachable.

However, even with this blessed grace and deliverance,
old struggles continued and new challenges emerged. In
2009, Brian was forced to leave his career due to his

Be compassionate – even when it is hard and your
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efforts are rebuffed and unwanted.

whom you will provide hope - for those who do not yet
know you are coming to spread the love and peace of our
Lord!

Remember that no gesture is too small – no act of
kindness is insignificant – a seemingly small gesture
can change a mind, and perhaps a life…with God’s
help.

You are an amazing man! May God Bless you and your
efforts as you begin your new ministry.

Never forget your own trials, tribulations, and
accomplishments and the impact these may have on
those you seek to reach.

Sterling Suddarth
10 December 2017

Your own struggles and challenges have made you
strong and allowed you to see the plight of others.
These have provided you an understanding far greater
than you would have had, without these personal
sufferings. God’s grace and deliverance has brought
you to this point.

Angel Tree Wrap-up

Don’t hesitate to share your experiences and
challenges…and the intervention of God in your life–
many of the people you seek to reach have been
through hell and many of them are living there now
Your honesty and openness endears you to those
around you and provides credibility to those you
encounter.

College Park’s Angel Tree ministry served nearly 40
children this Christmas and a host of furry, four-legged
friends waiting to be placed in foster homes by
Greensboro’s Animal Foster & Rescue program. We
shopped, wrapped gifts and visited families in their
homes. We expanded our giving to Peck Elementary
School children with gifts for 9 children. Thanks to the
generosity of the congregation and friends of College
Park, each child received four gifts – toys, games,
books, clothing and shoes.

Your life is a testimony to the love and power of God.
Safeguard yourself – create a safe place for yourself
Allow your bags to be heavy – both personal and those
absorbed from your flock - accept this when it
happens.

What started as a test run with the Prison Fellowship
Angel Tree ministry became a full-fledged partnership.
We requested the names of 20 children in Rockingham
and Guilford counties, because by October, all but 11
Guilford County children had been assigned to partner
churches. The Missions team contacted caregivers of
each child, reviewed gift ideas and arranged home
visits. We ended up with 29 children, because part of
our commitment to the program includes providing
gifts for other minor children in the home. Thanks to
the College Park youth and their annual Angel Tree
shopping outing, each child received an additional gift
or two, given on behalf of their incarcerated parent.
The Missions team hitched up the College Park trailer,
delivered gifts and visited with families on Sun., Dec.
17 and Mon., Dec. 18.

Proverbs 17.22 - A joyful heart is good medicine,
But a broken spirit dries up the bones.
Accept the bad days, but never give up – always follow
through – use your tenacity and perseverance –your
faith and experience with God will bolster your
strength.
Preserve your light - The light of love and hope that
you convey is critical to those who have none.
Isaiah 58.10 - If you pour yourself out for the hungry
and satisfy the desire of the afflicted, then shall your
light rise in the darkness and your gloom be as the
noonday.
Be open to God’s plan – listen for the guidance for
your journey .
Listen for new people to reach, new missions to accept
and new journeys in which to embark.

In 2018, we plan to expand the delivery team and
opportunities for building relationships with
caregivers and their families.

Pray for God to continue to provide the strength and
guidance He has bestowed upon you thus far.
Above all - take the time to listen for answers.

Homeless veterans living in shelters and transitional
housing provided by Open Door Ministries and Caring
Services of High Point also benefitted from College
Park’s generous giving at Christmas. Additional money
donated to the Angel Tree fund was used to put
together shaving kits for the 18 veterans served by both
agencies.

Philippians 2.12-13: Therefore, my beloved, as you
have always obeyed, so now, not only as in my presence but much more in my absence, work out your
own salvation with fear and trembling, for it is God
who works in you, both to will and to work for his
good pleasure.
As I stated in the beginning, this is a wonderful day for
you, your family and friends, the church, and the
community.

Want to get involved? Attend a Missions Team
meeting. We meet the second Sunday of each month
at 12:15 p.m. in the conference room downstairs. Or
email Margaret Bell – margaret@inhousemedia.us.

But more importantly, this is a great day for those who
do not know it – for those you will reach - for those to
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College Park Sunday School Opportunities
Nursery
Birth-23 months (Parking Lot Entrance) Childcare provided
by both Preferred Childcare, Inc. employees and College
Park volunteers.
Toddlers
2—3 1/2 yrs. (Parking Lot Entrance)
1st, 3rd Sundays—Music & Tone Chimes
2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays—Hands-on Faith Lessons
Children’s Sunday School
PreK—1st, 2nd—5th (Children’s Library & Youth Room)
1st & 3rd Sundays—Music & Tone Chimes
2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays—Hands-on Faith Lessons
Sunday Morning Youth Gathering
6th—12th grades (Fellowship Hall) For more information:
https://cpbcyouthchaos.wordpress.com/youth-Sundayschool/
Adult Study Groups: 9:45—10:45 am Sundays
God in Books—reading: You Are What You Love, the
Spiritual Power of Habit (Room 303)
Bible 101—(Room 305)
Pathfinders—(Fellowship Hall)
Class explores a variety of faith topics.
Adult 3—(Parlor)
Class uses the Smith & Helwys Sunday school curriculum to
guide conversations of faith, Bible and life.

Table
for 7
Table for 7 is a small-group dining experience that
helps you get to know other College Park members and
visitors. When you sign up, you (or you and your
significant other) will be assigned to a group with 5 or 6
other people. Members of the group pick a place and
time to meet (usually for a meal) at least once during
that quarter, though hopefully you’ll find time to meet a
few times. This is an adult event so if you need a
babysitter and don’t already have one, please talk to Lin
Story-Bunce about recommending some of our youth to
help you out. Sign up until the end of January. Meet
ups will start mid February and continue for the next 3
months. Communication will be by EMAIL so please
check often.
Sign up: goo.gl/8P7A5v
Detailed guidelines are available
on the sign up site.
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Announcements
Unity flag magnets are
now available for $2/2
magnets. Take an extra
magnet to give to a friend
as a way of spreading the
love and message of unity.

College Park
Website
Our redesigned
church website is
now very mobile
friendly with several
new features. To
keep better informed
about happenings of
www.collegeparkchurch.com
the church, check
out the online
Collage blog that is updated frequently. And see a weekly
calendar of events. The “Library” is an archive of memoirs,
sermons, etc. Give your offering online, read about our latest
mission projects or the capital campaign, and share the site as
you try to explain our uniqueness to your friends and family.

You may also order and pay online:
http://www.collegeparkchurch.com/unity-flag/

Prayer Requests

Please write prayer requests on a visitor information card and
place in the offering plate or put prayer requests in the prayer
box in the Prayer Room.

Kitchen Rebuild Update
December 2017

Options for Children
during
the Worship Service

(Kitchen Renovation)
$205,000 Total Cost
$134,940 Available Funds
$70,060 Needed to Pay for Kitchen

There are several child care options during the worship
service: Nursery (birth—24 months) Room 201 main floor,
Toddlers (2-3 yr.) Room 104 lower level, Wee Worship (PreK
-1st grade) Room 110 lower level. Your child is also welcome
to stay in the service with you. Kids Worship binders are
available with activities related to the sermon. Look for the
bins at the front and back of the sanctuary.

3 Ways 2 Give
For added convenience, we have three ways for you to
give to the church general budget or special offerings:
 Write a check or give cash at one of our Sunday
services or at the office during the week. If you don’t
have envelopes with an assigned number (for better
record keeping), contact the church office.

New Members/Address Changes
Lexi Eagles new email: lexieagles96@gmail.com

 Set up bill pay through your bank online. It’s a
favorite since there are usually no fees to you or the
church, and it’s very easy.

Diane Ingold new email: dianeingold@gmail.com



Brendan Banner: Methodist University, Box 12685, 5400
Ramsey St., Fayetteville, NC 28311

Marnie & Daniel Fisher-Ingram (Mollie-10) 1519 Split
Oak Lane Apt. H, Henrico, VA 23229

Pay online with a credit card at:
www.CollegeParkChurch.com. Choose the option to
cover the credit card fees or let the church pay them.

Chuck & Caroline Joyce: 366 Carlisle Park Dr.,
Kernersville 27284-7111

Zumba classes meet
Mondays ($3), 6 pm
in the Fellowship
Hall & Thursdays ($5
or $20 for 5 classes)
6 pm in the Chapel.
Be sure to join us for
fun & fellowship!

Vickie Lumpkin new email: vglumpkin@gmail.com
Carly Maas: ASU Box 11840, Lovill Hall, Boone, NC
28608
MacKenzie Phillips: 15673 Lee Hall, Raleigh, NC 27607
Blair Ramsey: 708 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Mill
Creek Condominiums Unit E-7, Chapel Hill 27514
Hannah Usey: UNCW Box 21824, 601 S. College Rd.
Wilmington, NC 28403

January
GUM Donation

Cheyenne Walden: 920 W. 37th Pl., Suite 3304D
Los Angeles, CA 90007

Peanut Butter (18 oz. size)

Bill & Betty Withers: Heritage Greens, 801 Meadowood
St., Suite 109, Greensboro, 27409

Place donations in the wicker basket
in the side foyer entrance
(beside the bookshelves).
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Looking Ahead—January
Jan.
1
2
3

4
5
7
8
9

10
11
12
14
15
16
17
18

19
21

22
23
24

25
26
28
29
30

31

NA Noon, Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel; Wed. Night Dinner, 5:30 pm, FH
6:30 pm Grimsley Madrigals, Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel; Zumba 6 pm, Chapel
Al-Anon Noon, Board Rm.; Girl Scout Overnighter
in FH, Fri.-Sat.
8:30 am Tessera, 9:45 SS, 11 am Worship; Deacons’
Meeting 6 pm; Youth 6 pm
NA Noon, Chapel; Zumba 6 pm, Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel; Girl Scouts 6:30 pm, FH
NA Noon, Chapel; Wed. Dinner 5:30 pm; Business
Meeting 6:30 pm in Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel; Zumba 6 pm, Chapel
Al-Anon Noon, Board Rm
8:30 am Tessera, 9:45 SS, 11 am Worship; Youth 6
pm
NA Noon, Chapel; Zumba 6 pm, Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel; PFlag 7:30 pm, Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel; Wed. Night Dinner 5:30 pm, FH;
Pendergraft Meeting 5:30 pm, Board Rm.; Bible
Study 6:30 pm, Chapel
Forever 39 11:30 am, K&W; NA Noon, Chapel;
Zumba 6 pm, Chapel
Al-Anon Noon, Board Rm.
GUM Sunday; 8:30 am Tessera, 9:45 SS; 11 am
Worship; 3rd Sunday Refreshments after 11 am
Service
NA Noon, Chapel; Zumba 6 pm, Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel; Girl Scouts 6:30 pm, FH
NA Noon, Chapel; Wed. Night Dinner 5:30 pm, FH;
Bible Study 6:30 pm, Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel; Zumba 6 pm, Chapel
Al-Anon Noon, Board Rm.
8:30 am Tessera, 9:45 SS; 11 am Worship
NA Noon, Chapel; Zumba 6 pm, Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel
NA Noon, Chapel; Wed. Night Dinner 5:30 pm, FH;
Bible Study 6:30 pm, Chapel

Church Telephone: (336) 273-1779; Fax: (336) 273-9637
www.collegeparkchurch.com
cpbcgbo@bellsouth.net
Alliance of Baptists - American Baptist Churches
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
2017 Total Food Donations = 785 Pounds

Every Member a Minister
Phyllis Calvert, Treasurer
Jana Dye, WFU Intern at College Park
Rydell Harrison, Minister of Music & Worship
Darlene Johnson, Sexton
Amy Lowrance, 2018 Deacon Chair
Christian McIvor, Assistant Minister
Susan Phillips, Beach Patrol
David Soyars, Organist
Lin Story-Bunce, Associate Minister
Michael S. Usey, Pastor
Annette Waisner, Office & Media Manager
www.collegeparkchurch.com cpbcgbo@bellsouth.net
www.facebook.com/collegeparkchurch
Progressive - Diverse - Ecumenical

